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Memorial Day Price Drop Event - All Apps Temporarily Free
Published on 05/26/14
The mobile gaming company evertap has price dropped their 13 paid games in correlation
with the Memorial Day holiday. As well as the wide variety of free games that are already
available, all pro and premium versions of each game have also been placed free for a
limited time only. evertap games are sure to entertain you. Whether it's our popular
racing games, solitaire games or even mahjong, all games are free for a limited time.
Tampa, Florida - The mobile gaming company evertap has price dropped their 13 paid games
in correlation with the Memorial Day holiday. These games however, will only be free for a
limited time.
"In order to pay tribute and say thanks to our customers and service members we've decided
to release all games today temporarily free," says Ryan Wade, CEO of evertap, "They won't
be free for long, so take advantage while they're all free."
As well as the wide variety of free games that are already available, all pro and premium
versions of each game have also been placed free for a limited time only. Whether it's our
popular racing games, solitaire games or even mahjong - all games are free for a limited
time!
"We have some really awesome pro and premium versions and we think it's a great way to
give thanks to the whole community," says Ryan.
Check out the evertap website or search evertap on iTunes today to take advantage of this
awesome price drop sale before it's gone!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.3 or later
Pricing and Availability:
All games from evertap are temporarily free in correlation with the Memorial Day holiday.
evertap:
http://evertap.com
All Games on iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/best-free-and-fun-games-llc/id499344659

At evertap, we create the Best Free and Fun Games that you can Take Anywhere, and Play
Anytime. Whether your stuck in a boring classroom, killing time on your lunch break, or
just looking for a quick escape, evertap games are sure to entertain you. All Material and
Software (C) Copyright 2014 evertap. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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